
Portable. Eliminates airborne threats. Designed to provide pressurized filtered air protection

from basic nuisances -- such as dust, pollen and smoke -- to the most severe nuclear, biological and chemical

contaminants* such as anthrax, smallpox, sarin gas and TB.

� ideal for protection from mail contamination or other
potentially hazardous particulate matter

� portable indoor negative pressure room with built-in
air scrubbing system provides air filtration anywhere
the containment system can be set up

� part of a patented air safety process

� no outside ventilation required

FailSafe Air Safety Systems
TM

Free Standing Containment Systems

SMOKE FREE ENVIRONMENT

Can be used as a "Smoking Booth" to create
smoke free work and dining environments.

*Based on product configuration



FailSafe Air Safety Systems
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Specifications subject to change without notice.

Completely portable, Free Standing Containment Systems remove odors and
contaminants in almost any medical, military or work environment.
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FCS 107 FCS 7000FCS 247FCS 007

� includes shelf, automatic
on/off controls, HEPA filter,
prefilter, motion detector

� Wheelchair accessible with large
seating area

� Wheelchair accessible. Can
accomodate work tables, tables
and chairs, or equipment

� Wheelchair accessible. Spacious
footprint. Can accomodate
equipment, tables, chairs.

Free Standing Containment Systems

HEPA AND CHARCOAL FILTERS

The HEPA filter, rated 99.99% efficiency at 0.3
microns, exceeds EPA standards for a variety of
environmental clean-up projects. Easy to
change replacement parts including carbon
prefilter, HEPA filter and particulate prefilter.

� 18 sq. ft. � 36 sq. ft. � 60 sq. ft. � 128 sq. ft.

� automatic on/off controls,
HEPA filter, prefilter, motion
detector

� automatic on/off controls,
2 HEPA filters, 2 prefilters,
motion detector

� automatic on/off controls,
HEPA filter, prefilter, motion
detector

� Requires no outside ventilation � Requires no outside ventilation � Requires no outside ventilation � Requires no outside ventilation

� Floor space: 6' x 6'
(72 in./1.83 meters
x 72 in./1.83 meters)

� Floor space: 6' x 10'
(72 in./1.83 meters
x 120 in./3.05 meters)

� Floor space: 8' x 16'
(96 in./2.44 meters
x 192 in./4.88 meters)

� Height: 7' 9"
(93 in./2.36 meters)

� Height: 7' 9"
(93 in./2.36 meters)

� Height: 7' 9"
(93 in./2.36 meters)

� Height: 7' 9"
(93 in./2.36 meters)

� Electrical: 330 watts (117 VAC)
2.75 Amps
Plugs into existing outlets

� Electrical: 660 watts (117 VAC)
5.5 Amps
Plugs into existing outlets

� Electrical: 660 watts (117 VAC)
5.5 Amps
Plugs into existing outlets

� Weight: 970 lbs./440.6 kg.� Weight: 770 lbs./349.6 kg. � Weight: 1160 lbs./526 kg.

� Electrical: 330 watts (117 VAC)
2.75 Amps
Plugs into existing outlets

� Weight: 385 lbs./34.6 kg.

� Floor space: 3' x 6'
(36 in./.96 meters
x 72 in./1.83 meters)


